
Internship Group Research, Development & Quality - 2022



Making food that is good for people and the

planet is the purpose that everyday drives us. 

It's a commitment from field to fork, to bring to

the world tasty, joyful and wholesome
products, made with selected raw materials

from responsible supply chains. Because good

food is a joy for the present and a choice for a

better future together.

Our mission

Our values



Our Group RD&Q Goals

Develop and launch superior foods of the highest quality,

leveraging science, nutrition and technology

Understand consumers & shoppers and anticipate their

future needs, through internal Design Thinking to drive

holistic Innovation

Set and improve efficient food processes for pasta, sauces

and bakery products

Work closely with Universities and outside partners on

cutting-edge science and technology to increase internal

knowledge 

Build solutions for a more sustainable world

 

Everyday we are committed to:



Start a career with us, 
join the Barilla family!

We are looking for students or fresh
graduates with scientific backgrounds for

different 6-months internships starting in

September 2022 in Global RD&Q based in

our HQ in Parma. 

If you believe that good food can bring

people together while creating a positive
change in the world, we're waiting for you!



Learning Agility & Growth Mindset

Fluency in English

International experience

We are looking for young people with

the willingness to face new

challenges in the food industry, keen

to learn how to manage technical

projects in the RD&Q area, working in

team and interacting with different

stakeholders.

Special ingredients we
look for

Excellent Academic Track

11



What we offer

Internship allowance1

Possibility to collaborate on new projects of the

number one pasta company leader in the world

2

Free access to our company canteen

4

Personal tutoring and constant support from your

team to develop your personal and professional

skills

3

Access to our on-site shop where you can pick up

our products at a generously discounted price

5 Hybrid way of working

6

7

International and challenging environment



1.   ONLINE
APPLICATION

3.   FIRST
INTERVIEW

Complete the online
application providing
us with your CV and a

motivational letter

If the result of the test is
good, then you will be

contacted by the
recruiter for a Video call

to assess the basic
requirements of the

position

2.   TEST

If your application has
passed the first

screening, then you will
be contacted by the
recruiter in order to

take a numerical and
behavioral test

4.  ONLINE  ASSESSMENT  CENTRE

End-round candidates will be invited to an online
Assessment Centre via Microsoft Teams. This step
might include cases studies, group exercises and a
panel of interviewers, to probe better into problem

solving, presentation and teamwork skills

5.  FINAL  ALIGNMENT

If you are successful for the
internship, you will be invited to

meet your tutor before your
internship begins.

 

Then you'll be ready to make the
difference with us!

SeptemberJuly

Recruiting process

June June June



Follow us on
Linkedin!

Apply now on
our web site:

https://career2.successfactors.eu/career?career%5fns=job%5flisting&company=barilla&navBarLevel=JOB%5fSEARCH&rcm%5fsite%5flocale=en%5fUS&career_job_req_id=87922&selected_lang=en_US&jobAlertController_jobAlertId=&jobAlertController_jobAlertName=&browserTimeZone=Europe/Rome&_s.crb=VgwvKPJc6wVQek1%2btXbp10rT%2ffbrseCfYO8eOk6JUbc%3d

